Sandinistas withdraw, leave mines
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Sandinistas, Contras agree to cease-fire

General Noriega announces retirement

A U.S. "Huey" military helicopter with nine people on board crashed Monday in the rural area of Tegucigalpa, Honduras, causing injuries to several people on board. Carbondale firefighter Dave Keirn was among the injured. The crash was about 60 miles south of the Honduran town of Juticapa and 36 miles north of the Nicaraguan border was being investigated. She said the crash was about 60 miles from the area where Nicaraguan troops invaded Honduras last week in pursuit of Contra rebels. The U.S. troops conducted training exercises with the Hondurans in various parts of the country Monday, with no further movement toward the border. On Sunday, U.S. and Honduran troops were ferried by helicopter to within 12 miles of the Nicaraguan border, but at least 50 miles away from the scene of the incursion. "The latest information from this morning's surveillance flight is that no Sandinista activity was detected in the zone," Honduras military spokesman Juan Sierra said. We cannot rule out the possibility that small bands of Sandinistas remain, but for all practical purposes we can

See HONDURAS, Page 5

Groups work for lower utility bills

By Antonette Hayes

Southern Illinois residents will be in for a reduction or a refund in their utility bills if two citizens groups get their way.
The Citizens Utility Board and the Southern Counties Action Movement have joined forces to get Central Illinois Public Service Co. to reduce its current utility rate.

Steve Banker, director of SCAM, said that although CIPS does not have a plan to increase the utility rate, the two groups have filed a petition with the Illinois Commerce Commission claiming CIPS' rates are excessive and to reduce them.

George Sheppard, a spokesman for CIPS southern division, said he does not think a rate reduction is necessary. He said that CIPS' rates are the lowest in Illinois.

Sheppard said funds have been set aside just in case the ICC rules in favor of a rate reduction or refund.

Banker said the groups are pushing for a $117 million rate reduction. That would translate into a $2000 reduction in yearly household rates and a $700 yearly reduction for small businesses, he said.

Sheppard said he did not have any figures of his own to release, but he disagrees with the figures that were released by SCAM and CIPS.

Banker said SCAM and CUB have worked together on five other occasions to deny CIPS total rate increases. "If we work hard enough the rate will be reduced," he said.

Banker said it would take at least 11 months before rates are reduced. He said the groups will try to gather public support for a rate

See UTILITIES, Page 6

Budget cuts bleeding utility support funds

By Edward Raho

Low-income residents of Jackson County will not receive federal help in paying their heating bills next winter because funds for the Illinois Home Energy Assistance Program have dried up.

This winter, the program assisted 1,141 households in Jackson County with grants totaling $27,797. But Annie Willis of the Western Egyptian Economic Opportunity Council said she doubts the program will receive funds next year.

The Department of Health and Human Services cut IHEAP funding by 20 percent in fiscal 1988. It is possible that the department may cut the program completely, Willis said.

Some federal funds are still available to assist households that have had their utility service disconnected or who have been refused fuel delivery.

Willis encouraged people

See BILLS, Page 6

Poshard, Kelley bandy debate agenda

By Dana DeBeaumont

Republican congressional candidate Patrick Kelley says September is too late to start a series of debates with Democratic opponent Glenn Poshard.

Poshard, who favors scheduling a debate for sometime after Labor Day, said he looks forward to debating, but that Kelley needs to realize Poshard is a full-time state senator and that debates usually occur at the end of campaigns. "People get tired of political campaigns," Poshard said. "I have a full-time job and I'm not going to give up that job to spend full-time campaigning. It's important to campaign, but politicians for 10 debates is not the only thing that I have to do."

But Kelley said, "I think voters need to hear about the issues before September."

Kelley, a law professor, challenged Poshard March 16 to 17 debates across the 22nd District. Most Southern Illinois, including Carbondale, is in the 22nd District. Both Poshard and Kelley were nominated in the March 15 primaries.

See DEBATE, Page 5

Poshard says debates when to debate is a debatable pastime.

Gus Bode

See DEBATE, Page 5
Palestinian teenager killed as Israeli buries soldier

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israeli soldiers killed a Palestinian teenager and wounded 18 other Arabs during widespread violent demonstrations in the occupied territories Monday marking the 20th anniversary of an Israeli raid on a Palestinian guerrilla base in Jordan. As Palestinians rioted in many West Bank, Gaza Strip camps and towns in the West Bank and Gaza Strip in the face of intensified security, the first Israeli soldier killed in the Palestinian uprising was buried in a military cemetery south of coastal Haifa.

Iraqi attack on shipping kills Iranian seamen

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - At least 56 seamen aboard two Iranian tankers were killed by an Iraqi F-1 Mirage fighter early Monday as the worst attack on shipping since the Persian Gulf war moved to the sea lanes four years ago, shipping officials said Monday. It also was the deadliest attack in the gulf since May 18, 1987, when an Exocet missile fired by an Iraqi F-1 Mirage fighter crashed into the USS Stark, killing 27 American servicemen.

Duarte's party loses to right-wing opposition

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - The U.S.-backed government of President Jose Napoleon Duarte suffered a devastating blow in legislative elections, losing control of the national assembly to the right-wing party of opposition leader Roberto D'Aubuisson. Official results of Duarte's Christian Democratic Party conceded defeat in an emotional news conference late Monday after a day of balloting, saying it had lost the elections to the opposition National Republican Alliance, known by the Spanish acronym ARENA.

Black South Africans mark gheto massacre

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Tens of thousands of blacks staying home from work and schools staged sporadic protests Monday in black communities across South Africa to mark the 20th anniversary of a police massacre that left 69 people dead from police gunfire. Black workers in Johannesburg, Durban and Port Elizabeth observed the unofficial work stoppage, and in Durban police fired tear gas from a helicopter to break up a clash at a university between supporters and opponents of a class boycott.

Shultz, Shevardnadze meet for negotiations

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of State George Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze agreed Monday to lift a scheduled meeting Monday to their two days of talks focusing on a strategic nuclear arms treaty and a timetable for a prompt withdrawal from Afghanistan. The two men and their advisers are to meet Tuesday and Wednesday in the second in a series of negotiations leading to a late May summit between President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

Senate takes diesel tax burden from farmers

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Finance Committee agreed Monday to lift a new diesel tax burden from farmers and other off-highway diesel users and shift the cost to buyers of off-highway diesel users of BWMs, Mercedes and Volvos. Diesel tax relief also will be financed by a one-year extension, until mid-1989, of federal authority to collect past-due student loans, farmer loans and other debts with deductions from income tax refunds.

Angry Harlem citizens beat mugger to death

NEW YORK (UPI) - An angry mob cheered on by neighbors attacked and stabbed to death a 41-year-old Palestinian teenager and wounded 18 other Arabs a customer at a Harlem bakery, and police Monday charged four people with manslaughter in the attack. A 14-year-old boy and three men were charged in the killing of Raymundo Caraballo, 41, who was still conscious when two housing police detectives pushed him away from the crowd Sunday, police said. Caraballo died of cardiac arrest at 6:01 p.m. Sunday, more than five hours after the beating.

Texas beaches normal after spring break riot

PORT ARANSAS, Texas (UPI) - Texas beaches returned to normal Monday, a day after police used tear gas to break up a riot involving thousands of students celebrating spring break along the Gulf of Mexico. Seven people were injured and eight were arrested in the four-hour riot that began late Saturday after a hit-run accident. Several hours later in an unrelated incident, two San Antonio men were killed when their car plowed off a Harbor Island ferry entrance and into the Corpus Christi Ship Channel.
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SIU-C accreditation study to solicit student opinions

By John Baldwin

Student opinions will be sought as part of the University's accreditation review.

The opinions will be solicited in a sample of classes that meet at 10 a.m. April 6 and in evening courses on April 3 as part of the North Central Accreditation Association review, which is an accreditation of the entire University. The University undergoes a review every 10 years.

The survey will cover four areas: quality of teaching and education, library facilities, academic services such as advisement, and general campus services.

"We want the instructors to announce in advance whether or not they (the class) will be included in the survey," Graham said. He said students taking the survey should bring a soft lead pencil to class that day.

"It's the most comprehensive questionnaire you could imagine. Our attempt is to get a good, solid sample of graduate and undergraduate students."

—Marvin Kleinau

Police Blotter

No injuries were reported when mechanical difficulties forced a chartered bus carrying 46 SIU-C students off Interstate 57 Sunday night, a Mattoon Police Department spokesman said.

Evelyn Tackett, owner of Evelyn's Charters, which provides the bus service for students travelling between the University and the Chicago area, said reasons for the bus' failure are unknown and are currently under investigation. The buses are contracted from another firm, she said.

Burglars stole more than $12,500 in property from the residences of three University students during spring break, Carbondale police said.

Property valued at more than $11,000 was stolen from the residence of Christopher C. Payne, junior in management, at 502 S. Beveridge St. between March 19 and March 20, police said.

Trenda A. Van Horn, junior pre-major, reported property valued at $1,185 stolen from her residence at 620 W. Owen St. Sunday afternoon, police said.

A third burglary occurred at 318 Birch Lane, where property valued at $469 was stolen from Kristie L. Anderson, sophomore pre-major, and her roommate. Police have no suspects.

Fresh fruit

Students came back to campus Sunday afternoon from spring break spots around the country. Lisa Biet, sophomore in photography, said returning to SIU-C Hall, unload fruit that she got in Florida.

The buses are contracted from Evelyn's Charters, which provides the bus service for undergraduates to donate money to Morris Library's Two for Two campaign.

The prizes donated by local businesses to the Registered Student Organizations that raise the most money to encourage participation.

The incentives have not been worked out for the Student Alumni Council and the student government body.

The survey will help the accreditation team get feedback on how satisfied students are with their education.

"I would hope students would feel this is an opportunity to give us honest feedback on quality of areas. "We would want them to be fair in their responses." The survey is expected to take between 12 and 15 minutes to complete, Graham said.

Undergrads are under the gun to raise money for Two for Two

By Susan Curtis

The undergraduates are under the gun in the Battle for the Books. The graduates have raised $3,212.41, while the undergraduates have raised only $71.65.

Darrell Johnson, Graduate and Professional Student Council president, said the undergraduates are under pressure because the graduates expect to sell their tickets for a trip to Hawaii from B & A Travel for the person who can guess the number of people to use the library during the month of March.

The GPSC and the Undergraduate Student Organization are competing to encourage graduates and undergraduates to donate money to Morris Library's Two for Two campaign.

The prizes donated by local businesses to the Registered Student Organizations that raise the most money to encourage participation.

The incentives have not been worked out for the Student Alumni Council and the student government body.

The survey will help the accreditation team get feedback on how satisfied students are with their education.

"I would hope students would feel this is an opportunity to give us honest feedback on quality of areas. "We would want them to be fair in their responses." The survey is expected to take between 12 and 15 minutes to complete, Graham said.
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Get rid of fines; lower drinking age

A PROPOSAL by W. Charles Grace, the Democratic candidate for County state's attorney, to reduce fines for first-time underage drinking offenders is a good idea, but it ignores the real problem — the 21-year-old drinking age.

Most of the fines, which run as high as $400, would not be needed if the drinking age were lowered.

It makes very little sense to expect 18-year-olds to accept all the responsibilities of adulthood and then deny them the privileges that go along with being adults. If 18-year-olds can decide who will run this country, they should be permitted to drink alcohol. It is a slap in the face that legislators elected in part by 18-, 19- and 20-year-olds tell these people they are too immature to have alcohol.

AT AGE 18, most people either enter the job market or go to college. Once people are working full-time, there is no justifiable reason to deny them the rights granted to other members of the work force.

The same goes for students, who come to Carbondale to be transformed from teenagers to adults. It is not necessary for someone to drink alcohol to become an adult, but making the choice of drinking or not drinking is necessary to become an adult.

Carbondale is powerless to change the drinking age. The state could change it, but the federal government has threatened to withhold its highway funds from states that lift the drinking age. Individual states must lobby the federal government to let the states determine the drinking age.

CARBONDALE HAS TRIED to accommodate its student population by letting 18-year-olds enter bars, but this is begging for trouble. What results is a great way for Carbondale to make a buck. Every so often, the cops descend on the Strip and haul away a few unhappy undergraduates. Of course, this does absolutely nothing to stop other minors from drinking.

Fines of $400 normally are paid by the parents of offenders. If the fines were under $100, they most likely would be paid by students, and thus would be much more effective.

In short, the state's and the city's underage drinking laws are illogical and ineffectual. What prevents preventing underage drinking, it should not allow anyone under the drinking age into the bars. If it is not concerned about underage drinking, it should not stage its arbitrary raids on the Strip and lower fines for under-age drinking.

Doonesbury

By GARRY TRUDEAU

Letters to the editor may be submitted by mail or directly to the editorial page editor, Room 1350, Communications Building, Carbondale, Ill. 62901. They will be limited to 500 words. Letters of less than 350 words will be published in the newsletter. Submissions must identify themselves by name and department. No non-employee staff by position and department. Letters submitted by mail should include the author’s address and telephone number. Letters for which permission of authorship cannot be made will not be published.
Two train accidents in one day send riders, crew to hospitals

CHICAGO (UPI) — Two train accidents within two hours in northern Illinois Monday injured at least 25 people as a commuter train plowed into a parked car at a crossing and a freight train and derailed a commuter train head-on, officials said.

The first accident occurred at about 10:25 a.m. when a Chicago-bound commuter train crashed into a semitrailer truck that appeared to have been driven through a crossing despite warning lights and bells in New Lennox, about 30 miles southwest of Chicago, officials said.

Seventeen people were hurt, none seriously. It was not known if authorities planned to file charges against the driver.

Less than two hours later, eight crew members were injured, three seriously, in a head-on collision between a Chicago and Northwestern switch engine and a Chicago-bound commuter train at a crossing in Dixon, about 100 miles west of Chicago.

A spokesman for Chicago and Northwestern said of the accident, "We determine that the trains were on the same track."

The commuter train crash sent at least 17 people, including passengers, crew members and the truck driver, to St. Clare Hospital in Dixon. Truck driver Terry Lewis of Dixon, Mich., was listed in fair condition with head injuries. The other injuries appeared to be minor, a hospital spokesman said.

The train, carrying 16 passengers and five crew members, hit the semi at the crossing and derailed, damaging about 600 feet of track, said a spokesman for Metra, rail service of the Regional Transportation Authority.

The second crash occurred around noon, when the 13-car freight train heading from Omaha to Chicago collided head-on with a westbound switch engine pulling one car, said Chicago and Northwestern spokesman James Price.

The commuter train hit the semi and derailed, damaging about 400 feet of track and sending at least 17 people to the hospital.

The commuter train is part of the nation's busiest commuter railroad system, with trains running at frequent intervals between Chicago and nearby suburbs. The accident is the latest in a series of recent derailments and wrecks along the railroad's extensive network.

The first accident occurred when a Chicago-bound commuter train crashed into a semitrailer truck that appeared to have been driven through a crossing despite warning lights and bells in New Lennox, about 30 miles southwest of Chicago, officials said.

Seventeen people were hurt, none seriously. It was not known if authorities planned to file charges against the driver.

Less than two hours later, eight crew members were injured, three seriously, in a head-on collision between a Chicago and Northwestern switch engine and a Chicago-bound commuter train at a crossing in Dixon, about 100 miles west of Chicago.

A spokesman for Chicago and Northwestern said of the accident, "We determine that the trains were on the same track."

The commuter train crash sent at least 17 people, including passengers, crew members and the truck driver, to St. Clare Hospital in Dixon. Truck driver Terry Lewis of Dixon, Mich., was listed in fair condition with head injuries. The other injuries appeared to be minor, a hospital spokesman said.

The train, carrying 16 passengers and five crew members, hit the semi at the crossing and derailed, damaging about 600 feet of track, said a spokesman for Metra, rail service of the Regional Transportation Authority.

The second crash occurred around noon, when the 13-car freight train heading from Omaha to Chicago collided head-on with a westbound switch engine pulling one car, said Chicago and Northwestern spokesman James Price.

The commuter train hit the semi and derailed, damaging about 400 feet of track and sending at least 17 people to the hospital.

The commuter train is part of the nation's busiest commuter railroad system, with trains running at frequent intervals between Chicago and nearby suburbs. The accident is the latest in a series of recent derailments and wrecks along the railroad's extensive network.

Meeting to build rally spirit set

Students concerned about the rising cost of higher education will have a chance to voice their opinions at a conference on April 9 in Springfield.

The Illinois Board of Higher Education Student Advisory Committee and the Illinois Student Association will sponsor the conference to build momentum for Day of Action II on April 17, said committee member Susan Hall, Undergraduate Student Organization chief of staff and member of the advisory committee, said.

Hall said she is contacting student body presidents and schools newspaper statewide to ask them to send representatives to the conference to help mobilize for the press, Hall said.

HONDURAS, from Page 1

say that all Nicaraguan military forces have left Honduras," he said.

Honduran presidential spokesman Lissandro Quezada called the withdrawal "encouraging," and said Monday's announcement by Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Humberto Ortega that the Sandinistas had halted their offensive against Contra rebels "shows hope that the peace process can proceed in a constructive manner."

DEBATE, from Page 1

Poshard said Kelley's proposing 20 debates is a publicity stunt.

But Kelley said a series of debates will give vice presidential candidates an opportunity to inform voters of his and Poshard's stands on political issues.

"The voters should have every opportunity to make an informed choice," Kelley said. "They need to understand the differences between us on the important issues facing the nation and this district. A series of debates will air those differences and help the voters decide."

Kelley beat Peter Prineas by a margin of nearly 2-to-1 for the Republican nomination for the 2nd seat in the House of Representatives. State Sen. Glenn Poshard was unopposed.

The state Senate, which convenes Wednesday, will be in session until the end of June, Poshard said. He is a campaign coordinator for Sen. Dick Williams' presidential campaign, said he also has work to do for the National Democratic Platform Committee throughout July.

Kelley, a former Carbondale City Council member, said he and Poshard need to negotiate the terms of any debates, but he said the debate probably would start with opening statements from both candidates followed by questions and rebuttals.

Poshard said he sent Kelley a letter Monday agreeing to have his staff work with Kelley's plan debates.

BILLS, from Page 1

who received help through the federal program to sign up for low-income housing through the Illinois Residential Affordable Payment Plan.

The future of IRAP also is in doubt. The federal program is set to expire this year, but a bill to reauthorize the program which was introduced into the Legislature.

The program is a utility

UTILITIES, from Page 1

reduction by circulating petitions and holding educational meetings about utility rates. The groups also will ask the Illinois Commerce Commission to hold public hearings to help mobilize public support.
Balancing act source of good health

To Your Health

Starting a daily routine that incorporates both physical exercise and quieting the mind need not be a burden if you begin slowly and are gentle with yourself. Almost anyone can walk and there is no need for any special equipment or worry about serious injury to get in your way.

Stilling the frantic pace of the mind and relaxing the body is no easy task in this pressure-filled university environment. It takes effort, commitment and time. There are hundreds of relaxation and meditation techniques available, and if you look, you surely will find one that is right for you. The Wellness Center has books and tapes available and the center provides individual and group instruction on relaxation and meditation as well as exercise classes.

There is a vast extent, your health destiny is in your own hands. How you live your life today will have a great impact on how you feel tomorrow. Instead of growing older and sicker like so many Americans do, you can grow older, stronger and healthier. To your health is produced in conjunction with the Wellness Center.

Couch potatoes stand up, brains take a breather

By Marc Cohen
Wellness Center

True wellness requires that people maintain a dynamic balance between stillness and activity. Almost everyone from the time they are born has been taught how to be active in both body and mind. People are encouraged to crawl, to walk, to run and play, to speak, to read and to learn. In fact, physical and mental activity is a prerequisite for strength, endurance, and healthy growth.

"The old saying "use it or lose it" sums it up nicely. Even with this knowledge only 25 percent of American adults exercise regularly, and for many, the major mode of activity consists of watching television and sipping beer.

If you are an average American, chances are the older you get the less active you will become. An equally critical but even more frequently ignored component of wellness is learning how to still our minds and our bodies. Everyone has been taught to be active, hardly anyone I have ever met has been taught to be still. In fact, most people equate stillness with listlessness, lack of productivity, and lack of success.

Much of the latest research in the areas of stress management shows that stilling our minds and bodies through the daily practice of relaxation or meditation techniques has a significant effect on getting and keeping our bodies healthy. Relaxation and meditation also increases creativity, productivity and likelihood for success. If you want to experience a dynamic sense of well-being, vitality, and inner awareness that continues to grow as you grow older, establishing that balance between stillness and activity in your life will be of utmost importance.

Starting a daily routine that incorporates both physical exercise and quieting the mind need not be a burden if you begin slowly and are gentle with yourself. On the activity side, fast walking is one of the best exercises available for stress management and overall health.

Of course, jogging, swimming, bike riding, or any other aerobic activity is good, too. To your health is produced in conjunction with the Wellness Center.

Rising medical costs close hospitals

CHICAGO (UPI) — A record 79 community hospitals across the country closed their doors in 1987, victims of rising medical costs and falling Medicare reimbursements, the American Hospital Association reported Monday.

The hospital closings occurred in 36 states and were evenly split among urban and rural settings, but the economic hit was felt hardest in oil states were hardest hit, with 25 percent of the shutdowns striking Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and Arkansas.

Carol McCarthy, president of the 5,106-member AHA, cited simple economics as the reason for the closures. She said the situation is common in the industry, which last year had patient-care operating margins — the differences between revenues and expenses — of 1 percent of total income.

Such a small profit margin cannot keep many hospitals afloat, McCarthy said. "Hospitals that barely break even or continually lose money cannot buy needed medical equipment, replace deteriorating buildings, or add new patient services," she said.

Declining Medicare reimbursement payments, McCarthy said, "are a major factor for 40 percent of all hospital revenues, were also cited for the poor fiscal condition of some hospitals.

JUNIORS/SENIORS

Receive a monthly paycheck while you complete your degree at SIU-C!! Technical majors enrolled in the Navy's engineering officer program receive:

- Excellent pay/benefits
- Management experience
- A monthly retainer of over $1000 monthly while they complete their degrees
- Masters degree opportunities

No summer drills, uniforms or meetings what’s in college!

If you are an engineering/technical major with an overall GPA of 3.2 or better you could be qualified. PLANT VISITS TO THE SAN DIEGO, CALIF. OR NORFOLK, VA. NAVAL BASES are offered at no cost or obligation to qualified students. If you are a U.S. citizen who will obtain a bachelor’s degree prior to your 26th birthday, in good health and would like to learn more about Naval engineering opportunities sign up for an interview at placement today! Interviews will be conducted on March 24, 1988 or call Lt. Kent Custer toll free at 1-800-322-6289.

NAVY OFFICER.

LEAD THE ADVENTURE.
Bertolucci's 'Last Emporer': a tragedy of ridiculous man

By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

Bepando Bertolucci's latest film, "The Last Emperor," could have easily taken its title from an earlier work, "Tragedy of a Ridiculous Man."

"The Last Emperor" is the story of Pu Yi, China's last emperor, who was forcibly removed from his mother's custody in 1908 and placed on the Dragon Throne when he was only three years old.

Pu Yi is "The Lord of Ten Thousand Years," "Son of Heaven" and ruler of more than half the world's population, but Bertolucci sees him also as the loneliest boy on earth. He is allowed to do anything he wants except leave the Forbidden City.

In 1912, China becomes a republic, the Qing dynasty is forced to abdicate and Pu Yi is only three years old. His life is shielded from the truth by his high court officials and courtiers. Though powerless, Pu Yi keeps an emperor and is still treated like a god until 1924, when a republican warlord captures him and expels Pu Yi from the Forbidden City. Pu Yi flees to Japan and lives the life of a Western playboy for a few years. In 1931, the Japanese invade China and Pu Yi makes a great mistake, accepting the role of puppet emperor of Japanes-occupied Manchuria.

Pu Yi remains emperor throughout World War II, until Soviet partisans arrive in 1945. He is imprisoned and exiled. He is sentenced to Chinese prisons for 15 years. Pu Yi gains his freedom in 1960 and lives as a simple gardener among the people of China until his death from cancer in 1967.

The overwhelmingly wide scope of events would make for an improbable and unbelievable hard luck story if it were not true. Pu Yi's life is so amazing, highly ironic that it is almost humorous, like the subject of a Charlie Chaplin or Buster Keaton movie.

Bertolucci, however, does not treat Pu Yi as a victim of circumstance, but as a man without the intelligence and strength of a leader, who can not take care of himself, let alone half the people of the world.

Pu Yi is a puppet in the events of history, unable to control his destiny. Bertolucci seems to take the viewpoint of an uncaring god, watching as a man's life is twisted cruelly by fate.

The movie has the potential for powerful drama, but Bertolucci surpresses the drama and does not allow it to take control of the movie. Bertolucci's decision is a wise one, because all that is known of Pu Yi's life is from a biography written by prison officials who forced him to testify of his crimes during his reign as emperor.

Most of Pu Yi's feelings and reactions to the events of his life are not known and it seems Bertolucci does not want to fill those gaps inaccurately.

But there are some very dramatic moments. When Pu Yi's wet nurse is taken away, he chases the carriage but cannot catch up with it. Years later, the Japanese take his empress away because she has gotten out of control and he chases the car, but, again, he cannot catch up with it.

Years after his release from prison and shortly before his death, Pu Yi returns to the Forbidden City, which is now a museum. He meets a young boy and, reaching down inside his old throne, he retrieves a small cage with a living cricket inside, a present he placed there years before when he was still a little boy.

These deja vu-like scenes offer an apology to illustrate the helplessness of Pu Yi's life.

John Lone, who played the caverman in "Keeanu," does a wonderful job portraying the adult Pu Yi, considering that he is asked to carry the weight of the drama without giving in to too much emotion. He portrays Pu Yi with elegance and the intense mystery that he must have suffered.

Nominated for 8 Academy Awards, "The Last Emperor" is one of the better movies of 1987 and one of the better epics to be filmed in a long time.

Richard Yeu

Film Review

"The Last Emperor" is a sweeping tragedy...
Comission calls for captioned TV

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal commission that studied education of the deaf Tuesday called for sweeping changes in teaching the hearing-impaired and asked Congress to consider requiring television networks to caption all programs.

"We heard from thousands of people, read thousands of reports," Frank Bove, chairman of the Commission on Education of the Deaf, told a Senate subcommittee. "We concluded that the state of the art in deaf education, at all levels, is unsatisfactory."

The commission, presenting its findings after an 18-month study, gave the Subcommittee on the Handicapped 12 recommendations. Many of the recommendations would require a major overhaul of federal funding for deaf education and radical changes in how the deaf are treated in public schools.

The 13-member commission, two-thirds of which are hearing-impaired members, stressed the need for intensive education in English for the deaf, beginning at an early age.

In addition, the commission asked Congress to fund extensive research into deaf culture, recognize American sign language as a second language for purposes of the Bilingual Education Act, and order the Federal Communications Commission to require broadcasters to caption their programs and issue rules requiring that new television sets be equipped with decoding devices.

A decoder inside a television set takes dialogue and turns it into written captions.

Drinking & Drugging at 521

Alcohol and drugs are becoming less fashionable these days. Come discuss your attitudes and learn what fellow students have to say.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
7-9PM
Multi-Purpose Room, Student Center
Presented by Barb Fojtak

Aerobics benefits you most if you follow the FIT Guidelines:

- **FREQUENCY:** 3-5 times a week.
- **INTENSITY:** in your target heart rate zone.
- **TIME:** 20-30 minutes.

"Use the "Talk-Sing" test to estimate if you are in your target heart rate zone. That is, during peak exercise, you should be able to talk easily or you're working too hard. But, if you're able to sing, you're not exercising hard enough."
Discount Den
811 S. Illinois
457.3888
OPEN UNTIL 10 PM

PHOTODEVELOP SALE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exposure</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Double Prints</th>
<th>Expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>99¢</td>
<td>(1.99)</td>
<td>3-26-88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
<td>(3.29)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td>(4.99)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
<td>(6.99)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We honor all campus area competitors coupons, but they're all more expensive!

CLEARLY THE NUMBER ONE DEVELOPING CENTER AROUND
Expires 3-26-88

COMPACT DISCS

100's of great titles specially priced at $9.95 each

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U2 Wide Awake in America</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC/DC '74 Jailbreak</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED ZEPPELIN Physical Graffiti</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Blues Brothers Soundtrack</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key:
- **Maxell XLII-S Chrome Hi Bins** $1.99
- **PANASONIC TAPE PLAYER WALKMAN** $13.99
- **ENERGIZER ALKALINE AA-6 PACK** $2.29
- **12 PACKS COKE, PEPSI, DEW, DIET, DR. PEPPER, ETC** $2.79
- **AQUA NET HAIRSPRAY** $1.09
- **MAXELL UR 90 CASSETTE TAPES 12 Pack** $99
- **RAMEN NOODLES** $0.99
- **ALBA HOT CHOC MIX SUGAR FREE 10 envelopes per box** $5.99
- **TEE SHIRTS WITH SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SALUKIS** $6.99
- **TEE SHIRTS WITH SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SALUKIS** $6.99
- **TEE SHIRTS WITH SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SALUKIS** $6.99
- **TEE SHIRTS WITH SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SALUKIS** $6.99
- **TEE SHIRTS WITH SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SALUKIS** $6.99
- **TEE SHIRTS WITH SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SALUKIS** $6.99
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Sandinistas, Contras agree to cease fire, talks

SAPOA, Nicaragua (UPI) - The government and U.S.-backed Contra rebels held their first direct peace talks Monday and agreed to a cease-fire during the three days of scheduled talks.

Before the talks began, Defense Secretary William Perry warned that the cease-fire would be fragile and that the United States was reserving the right to resume military aid to the Contras. The U.S. has provided $500 million in military aid to the Contras since 1982.

Capt. Santiago Azcona, spokesman for the Sandinista rebel movement, said the cause of the crash, which killed at least 60 people, was not yet known. But he said it was likely caused by a sandstorm.

The government said it had no information on whether any of the nine U.S. military personnel aboard the helicopter were killed.

U.S. helicopter crashes

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A U.S. Huey military helicopter crashed Monday afternoon in Honduras, the Pentagon said. All of the nine passengers survived.

"There were injuries, no fatalities," said spokesman Capt. Nancy Lanuata. She said the cause of the crash, which occurred at 2:00 p.m. EST, is currently unknown and is being investigated.

The injured passengers were evacuated to a hospital by U.S. military medical helicopters, Lanuata said. She said she had no information on whether the military helicopter was owned by the Army.

Four battalions totaling 3,000 U.S. Army troops were flown to Honduras last week to aid the Sandinistas in their offensive.

Lanuata said the crash was about 60 miles from the invasion area.

Reagan should forget military aid — Wright

WASHINGTON (UPI) — House Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas, said Monday that President Reagan could still win humanitarian aid for the Nicaraguan rebels, but should abandon plans for new military assistance despite the political arm of the Contras, met at the Nicaraguan town of San Juan, near the Costa Rican border for the first of three days of talks.

"As an act of reciprocity we are giving instructions to our forces to suspend all offensive action within national territory," he said of the Contras, after the peace talks recessed for lunch. Contra spokesman Bocé Malasomas said, "From today onwards, we will proceed to a cease-fire."

"We did not come to Sapoas to surrender ourselves. Surrender is not on our agenda," said resistance leader Alfredo Cesar as he emerged from the Contra bus. The bus was Contra leaders Adolfo Calles and Jaime Morales and two Contra field commanders — Toso and Fernandez — who were dressed in camouflage combat fatigues.

Congressmen have been negotiating in face-to-face negotiations in Nicaragua territory in their six years of war.
Puerto Rico prefers Jackson

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI) — Election officials were still counting votes Monday from Sunday's primary, but returns indicated that Democrat Jesse Jackson won the non-binding presidential preference ballot in Puerto Rico.

Made official by the primary, however, was the selection of the island's 14 GOP delegates to Vice President George Bush, who also ran away with the "beauty contest" vote.

Tabulation problems delayed primary results until Monday, and even by late afternoon, just 91 percent of the votes had been counted.

But despite the delays, the primary saw a crushing defeat for former Gov. Carlos Romero Barcelo in the key political question of his own statehood candidacy vs. statehood vs. Democratic Party — the voting, also ran away with the allocation over an overriding issue in Sunday's defeat for former Gov. Carlos Romero Barcelo in the key political question of statehood candidacy vs. statehood vs. Democratic Party.

The primary, however, was the GOP delegates after the President Solis Palma said Monday from Sunday's primary set for next year, acting President Manuel Antonio Noriega bas offered to resign as president before the electoral process set for next year, acting President Solis Palma said.

No specific date for the resignation offer appeared unlikely. Opposition leaders would agree in the government's condition of a national dialogue.

"Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, commander and chief of the Defense Forces ... has put his job at my disposal, giving me his word as a military officer and as a man that he will remove himself at an opportune time before the electoral process as clear guarantee of free elections," Solis Palma said.
Court: Child’s lawsuit with principal stands

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court agreed Monday to decide if Wisconsin welfare officials can be sued for failing to protect a 4-year-old boy who was repeatedly beaten by his father and suffered brain damage.

The justices will hear arguments next term in a case brought on behalf of Joshua DeShaney, who argues state officials were "grossly negligent" in failing to remove the child from the custody of his father, Randy DeShaney.

The case takes the court into a previously unexplored area of the 14th Amendment, which states that no "privilege or immunity" shall be deprived of "life, liberty or property without 'due process of law.'"

A district court and the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals both ruled that the failure of the Winnebago County Department of Social Services to protect the child did not deprive him of his rights under the 14th Amendment.

During a 14-month period, Joshua was treated at a hospital emergency room several times for injuries believed caused by child abuse, but welfare officials never tried to remove him from his home in Oshkosh, Wis., and the county attorney refused to press charges against the father.

Ultimately, the boy was beaten into a coma and the father was convicted of child abuse and sentenced to prison.

In urging the court to hear the case, lawyers for the boy said lower courts have been divided over whether public officials may be held liable for failure to take action when they know someone to be in physical danger.

"A ruling in the boy's favor would be of major significance to every child protection agency in the nation," the appeal said. Awareness of prospective liability is, of its very nature, conducive to amelioration of conduct.'"

But lawyers for the county believed allowing such suits would be "contrary to well-established principles of constitutional law."

High court set to hear abuse case

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court refused Monday to block a schoolgirl's lawsuit against her principal who she says repeatedly hit her with a split board until her legs began to bleed.

The justices set aside a ruling by the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, which sent to trial the girl's suit against the administrator and four teachers.

The case hinged on whether excessive corporal punishment by public school authorities could violate a student's due process rights.

In April 1986, a federal district court in New Mexico threw out a suit filed by the parents of Teresa Garcia, seeking damages from school officials at Penasco, N.M., Elementary School for spankings the child received on two occasions.

The court said questions of school discipline did not belong in the federal courts, but should be left to school authorities and state law.

But the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals reinstated the suit, saying the evidence of unnecessary force raised enough questions to merit a trial.

The school principal, Theresa Miera, spanked Garcia twice, once in 1983 for hitting another student and more than a year later for spreading a rumor about a teacher.

The third grader charged she was held upside down by a teacher while the principal hit her five times with a split wooden paddle, a beating she says left her with a 3-inch bleeding cut on her thigh.

Garcia says the second spanking, which occurred 18 months later, was so severe she was in pain for three weeks after the incident. The nurse who examined her said she would have mistaken the bruises on the girl's buttocks for child abuse if the beating hadn't occurred in the home.

Intramural Sports

16" Softball

MEN'S, WOMEN'S & CO-REC A, B & C DIVISIONS.

ENTRIES ARE DUE AT THE CAPTAIN'S MEETING THURSDAY, MARCH 24 AT 4:00 P.M. Rosters available at the SRC Information Desk, minimum of 8 signatures required.

MEN'S, WOMEN'S & CO-REC A, B & C DIVISIONS.

ENTRIES ARE DUE AT THE CAPTAIN'S MEETING WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 AT 4:00 P.M. IN ROOM 158 OF THE STUDENT RECREATION CENTER. Rosters available at SRC Info Desk, minimum of 8 signatures required.

How to stand out in a crowd.

The American Express Card sets you apart. Virtual anywhere you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket or a leather-bound class. Whether you're bound for a round of golf in Bermuda or during college and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about everything you'll want.

How to get the Card now: College is the first stop on every career path. And because we believe in your potential, we've made it easier to get the American Express Card right now — whether you're a freshman, senior or graduate student, look into our new automatic approval offer. For details, pick up an application on campus, or call 1-800-THE-CARD and ask for a student application.

The American Express Card. Don't Leave School Without It."
Students awarded scholarships

By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Three aspiring law students have been awarded scholarships.

The "Youth World" Scholarship, a political science award was awarded to Jeanette A. Nyden, a junior, Nyden, of Los Gatos, California.

The "Youth World" award was established in 1986 to honor Frank L. Klingberg, a retired professor of political science, for his research in international political relations. The scholarship is awarded to students interested in international politics.

The Majid Abbas Undergraduate Award for Excellence in Political Science was won by John J. LaPine, a junior, LaPine, of Fleesmore, will receive $250.

The Abbas Award was established through the StUC Foundation by Donna Kathleen Abbas, a three-degree graduate of StUC and the daughter-in-law of the late Abdul Majid Abbas, a former StUC professor of political science. The scholarship is awarded yearly to a graduating senior in political science who earns the highest grade-point average. The Orville Alexander Memorial Scholarship was awarded to John J. LaPine, a junior, Lapham, of Seattle, Wash., will receive $250.

The Alexander Scholarship memorializes Orville Alexander, who headed the political science department for 19 years. It is awarded to a junior in political science who has the highest grade-point average for courses completed in political science.

The winners will be recognized at Honors Day on April 10.

Center holds free courses for cyclists

The Motorcycle Rider Program will offer free riding courses beginning Friday at the Safety Center.

The Safety Center is located south of Campus Beach, off of Logan Drive.

The first session will meet from 5:30 to 8:30 Friday and Saturday, and from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday. The second session will meet from 4 to 8 p.m. March 28, 29, April 1, 4, 6, 8, on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday session.

Motorcycles, helmets and insurance will be provided. The minimum age is 16. Participants must have a valid driver's license or permit.

GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers more than 40 courses: anthropology, art, bilingual education, folk music and folk dance, history, phonetics, political science, Spanish language and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week session, July 4-August 12. 1988. Fully accredited program. Tuition $510. Room and board in Mexican home $540.

Write
Guadalajara Summer School
Education Bldg., Room 225
University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
(602) 621-6729 or 621-4720

HANGAR HOMELINE 549-1323

Mail your
1988-89 ACT/Family Financial Statement
Before:
April 1, 1988

For priority consideration of
SIUC Campus-Based Aid.

Paid for by the Office of
Student Work & Financial Assistance
RENTING for
222 S. 3511
Library. Two bedrooms, one
bath. Conveniently located
right off campus. Near
Business School, Business
Center, and Health Center.
Display open 10:30-5:30 daily.
223-B E. handicap.

Other apartments.

LARGE 3 BED. QUIET near
Campus. Furnished. 2 long
term. 1 3 short term. 1 on
Campus. 238-68. 459-68.

OWNARENTS
1, 2, and 3 BED BORM. PARK
on one side. 2nd floor.
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Daily Egyptian

Applications are being accepted for Daily Egyptian Classifieds for the fall terms of 1988. An underwritten number of jobs are available for those who want to challenge the working of one of the country’s largest campus newspapers.

A grammar and writing test for applicants will be conducted in Room 1048 (the news lab) at these times and dates.

1. 5 p.m. Wednesday, March 8
2. 5 p.m. Thursday, March 9

Applications forms will be available at the test or may be obtained in the Daily Egyptian office, Room 1048 (DE news room).

Applications Deadline: Thursday, March 24

You do not have to be a journalism major.

Daily Egyptian Classifieds Mail-In Order Form

Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your check to the Daily Egyptian Classified, Department of Communications, SIU, Carbondale, IL 62901.

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip Code:
Phone:

 Violation will result in $10.00 charge. Daily Egyptian, March 22, 1988, Page 15
Today's Puzzle

Puzzle answers are on Page 8.
Martin leaves reunion tour

Hospitaled for kidney problems

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Singer Dean Martin was hospitalized and listed in fair condition Monday for a recurring kidney problem that forced him to abandon his "Rat Pack" reunion tour with Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis, Jr.

Martin, 70, entered Cedars-Sinai Medical Center at 6 a.m. after arriving from Chicago, where he appeared in concert Sunday night with Sinatra and Davis.

"He is undergoing tests," hospital spokesman Ron Wise said. "What is suspected is that it's a flareup of an old kidney condition he has had for some time. We have to await the test results, we won't know for sure." Martin later caricatured himself in a weekly television series of music, comedy and variety. He pretended to show up drunk for every show, frequently staggering on stage and squinting off stage to read cue cards.

In movie roles, Martin teamed with Lewis and they worked out a slapstick routine that set box-office records in night clubs and theaters for years. Among their other box-office hits including "At War with the Army," "Jumping Jacks," "That's My Boy," "The Stooge" and "The Caddy.

But as their popularity grew and success mounted there was growing disaffection between the stars. Lewis wanted to work all the time. Martin chose to relax and enjoy life. Their parting in 1958 was bitter, but they reconciled a couple of years ago.

In 1946, Martin learned with Lewis and they worked out a slapstick routine that set records in night clubs and moved to Hollywood, where in 1952 they became the acknowledged box-office champions.

The first movie was "My Friend Irma," followed by other box-office hits including "At War with the Army," "Jumping Jacks," "That's My Boy," "The Stooge" and "The Caddy.

Musician, jazz great dies at 75

NEW YORK (UPI) — Jazz arranger Gil Evans, 75, who collaborated with trumpeter Miles Davis in a series of stunning jazz performances, died Sunday in Mexico, his wife said Monday.

Evans died of peritonitis in Cuernavaca, Mexico, where he went to recuperate following surgery, his wife, Anita said.

"It doesn't seem real yet," she said. "I keep thinking he's going to come in late with a new arrangement."

Evans went to a resort in Cuernavaca about a month ago and was scheduled to resume his weekly Monday night shows at New York's Sweet Basil Club in July, she said.

"He was writing music up until the end," Anita Evans said. "He had his keyboards and synthesizers with him. We've got a couple of hundred years of music left behind. We'll keep the music going."

"Birth of the Cool" band in 1949 and 1950 the Evans tried out his new musical ideas and jazz concepts. He was the first person to introduce such unorthodox instruments as the French horn and tuba into big-band jazz arrangements.

"His sound was like a rainbow. If your ear could see a rainbow, that's what his music was," his wife said.

"He never wanted a melody. He never wanted a phrase," she said. "He and Duke Ellington changed the whole scene. There's no way to describe it because there's nobody on this earth can do that anymore.

"What he did to the texture of an orchestra, what he did with pop songs was like writing an original piece," Davis said.

"Students will discover him. They'll have to take his music apart layer by layer. That's how they'll know what kind of genius he was," she said.

Evans was born Ian Ernest Kivowitz, March 26, 1912, in Toronto, Canada.
Softball scalps Seminoles, takes fourth in tournament

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

With a predominantly underclassmen lineup, the softball team was the darling of the Seminole Invitational.

Coach Roy Brechtelsbauer's Salukis won both crowd support and several one-run bail games at fourth place in the 15-team tourney Sunday in Tallahassee, Fla.

"We played under pressure situations throughout and we responded when we had to," Brechtelsbauer said. "This team is never going to quit. They handled themselves well."

Theresa Smugala and Shelly Gibbs were named All-tournament team for the Salukis.

Smugala's batting average jumped to .447. She had three home runs, a triple and seven runs batted in for the tourney.

Gibbs had three game-winning hits and pushed her average to .302.

The Salukis, 8-4 overall, won seven straight on the spring trip and were 5-1 in the tournament.

They lost to Northern Illinois in the semifinals.

The Salukis won both crowd support at Snowbird Inn and several one-run bail games at fourth place in the 15-team tourney Sunday in Tallahassee, Fla.

With a predominantly underclassmen lineup, the softball team was the darling of the Seminole Invitational.

Coach Roy Brechtelsbauer's Salukis won both crowd support and several one-run bail games at fourth place in the 15-team tourney Sunday in Tallahassee, Fla.

"We played under pressure situations throughout and we responded when we had to," Brechtelsbauer said. "This team is never going to quit. They handled themselves well."

Theresa Smugala and Shelly Gibbs were named All-tournament team for the Salukis.

Smugala's batting average jumped to .447. She had three home runs, a triple and seven runs batted in for the tourney.

Gibbs had three game-winning hits and pushed her average to .302.

The Salukis, 8-4 overall, won seven straight on the spring trip and were 5-1 in the tournament.

The Salukis lost to Northern Illinois in the semifinals.
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Lichtenberg: Quarterback and receivers coach at Ohio State since 1966, Lichtenberg, 47, has spent 12 years at both Iowa and Ohio State as an assistant under Earle Bruce, the former head coach at Ohio State.

Lichtenberg spent two years as head coach at I-AA Morehead State and spent time at Notre Dame as an assistant coach.

Rhoades: An advocate of the wishbone offense, Rhoades led his team to the Division II national championships last year. Rhoades 641, is considered a strong candidate for the position. His record for the last three years as head coach is 28-7-1. Rhoades has spent 28 years coaching high school ball.

Miller: A four-year veteran at Western Kentucky, he spent a 17-25-1 record.

Women's golf 3rd at Snowbird Invite

The women's golf team enjoyed a successful spring break, finishing third out of seven teams at the Snowbird Invitational in Sebring, Fla.

"I was really happy with how we played," Coach Diane Daugherty said. "We were ahead before we left that I wanted to finish in the top three, and that's just what we did."

Missouri took first with a score of 823, followed by Wisconsin at 826, and SIU-C at 833. Western Kentucky was fourth (840), Northern Illinois sixth (843) and Jacksonville seventh (849).

"We finished just four strokes behind Wisconsin, and they'd been down there practicing a week before us, so I was pleased with our scores," Daugherty said. SIU-C was fourth after the first day competition.

Florida A&M 10-2 and beat Nothing 8-6 in the first game of the tournament.

SIU-C's Lisa Peterson had two hits and pitched a 2-2 victory over Virginia. Freshman Kim Tummins had two hits.

Although the Salukis trailed Massachusetts 5-2 with two outs and no baserunners on in the seventh, Mary Jo Fernbach's triple tied the score and Gibbs' homer in the eighth gave SIU-C a victory.

SIU-C then defeated Georgia State 9-3 and South Florida 1-0 to reach the semis.

Oufielder Jan Agnich, who has 13 hits and a .464 average, pulled a leg muscle and was used only as a pinch hitter in the final three games of the tournament.

Peterson has a 3-1 record and a 1.31 earned run average. She struck out 26, gave up 28 hits and allowed eight earned runs.

"Our pitchers did a nice job," Brechtelsbauer said. "It was an excellent game for us. It got us on the right track."

The Salukis snapped the losing streak with a 2-1 victory over Florida State, then rallied to get their first win by allowing only one walk and five hits.

That was an excellent game for us. It got us on the right track."

Brechtelsbauer said. "It certainly got us headed in the right direction.

The Salukis then reeled off six more wins. They routed the University of Iowa's football program for 10 years. Miller has been wide receiver coach for the last six years. Prior to that he was head football coach at two Iowa high schools. Miller has a record of recruiting in the Chicago area.

"A part of the
The Salukis made it four straight as Lee Meyer (2-0) allowed three hits in eight innings. Maine 6, SIU-C 5

Beatrice (4-7), the fourth Saluki pitcher in the game, allowed an unearned run in the ninth to snap the Salukis' winning streak.

Rutgers 7, SIU-C 6

The Salukis tied the game with four runs in the top of the ninth. Rutgers won the game in the bottom of the inning. SIU-C 4, Michigan State 3

Kisten (2-2) went the distance to pick up his second straight win.

Here's a game-by-game summary of the trip:

SIU-C 12, Army 5

Meyer (1-0) pitched allowed three runs, all unearned, in six innings. Shane Gooden gave up two runs in the final three innings. Hall went three for four and shortstop Dave Wrotna hit two home runs and scored three runs. Miami 7, SIU-C 6

The Salukis blew a 6-1 lead. Kisten (9-1) took the loss as he gave up a game-winning run to the No. 9 hitter, Joie Viera, to lead off the sixth.

Miami 6, SIU-C 5

The Salukis jumped to a 5-0 lead and could not hold on. David Henley (6-1) gave up five runs. The Salukis scored three runs in the ninth to snap the Salukis' winning streak.

SIU-C 1, Purdue 0

Verschoore's inside-the-park home run in the sixth inning was the difference. Rich Campbell pitched six shutout innings. After a leadoff walk in the seventh, Beatrice took over and picked up the save.

SIU-C 21, Montclair State 6

The Salukis pounded out 15 hits in the massacre. Verschoore went four for four. Hall and center fielder Doug Shields each homered. Cliff McNichol (14), who was one of four Saluki pitchers in the game, picked up the win. SIU-C 8, Maine 1

Chuck Locke had three hits while Hall and Gabe each had home runs. Kisten (1-0) went the distance, striking out eight without issuing a walk.

SIU-C 3, Montclair State 1

Grad student gets bronze in Tae Kwon Do

Henry Lee Waller, 27, captured a bronze medal at the Tae Kwon Do state championships March 13 at Triton College in River Grove.

Waller, who competes in the 167-pound weight class, qualified for the national championship to be April 13-16 in Miami, Fla. Winners at nationals are eligible for the U.S. Olympic team.

Waller, a graduate student in telecommunications, is a member of the Illinois Tae Kwon Do team. He has been involved in the sport for 10 years. This was his second trip to nationals and he was looking forward to states.

He said, "No matter how bad they are, Grandma loves to hear the latest jokes."
**McDaniel last to meet with search group**

By Greg Huber
Staff Writer

Interim head football coach Larry McDaniel will meet with the search committee to interview five finalists to be interviewed. The other candidates include Brad Bradstreet from Western Illinois, assistant coach Tom Lichtenberg from Ohio State, head coach Rick Rhodes from Troy State, and assistant coach Del Miller from the University of Iowa.

"I'm excited about the quality of our six candidates," interim athletic director Charlotte West said Monday. "It's a win, win situation. All six have their special points of interest and we have quality people from which to choose."

West said the committee would like to have a coach selected by Friday. The group meets after 10:30 a.m. to discuss the candidates.

In addition to a one-hour meeting with the committee, candidates have met with members of the SIU-C coaching staff, President Larry John C. Guyon and Chancellor Lawrence Pettigrew.

McDaniel was appointed interim coach after former coach Randy Darr resigned Feb. 25 to take an assistant coaching job at the University of Southern California. McDaniel spent the last four years as defensive coordinator and strength and conditioning coach for the Salukis. He has spent 17 years as either an assistant coach or head coach. Prior to SIU-C, McDaniel was head coach at both Fairmont (W. Virginia) State College and at Holy Cross College and the University of Richmond.

Bradstreet: Previously a three-year assistant at Craddock's football program, Bradstreet's Leathernecks have trounced the Salukis in the last four outings. After five years, Coach Bradstreet's name is being tossed around to the 500 club. Bradstreet was in the top 24 record last year, lost by the efforts of standout quarterback Paul Singer, second in Gateway play. In 1987, Bradstreet was a part of Gateway coach-of-the-year honors with University of Northern Iowa head coach Darrell Veracho.

By Ken McDaniel,
SIU-C staff writer

**Ron Harrer qualifies for the 1990 national outdoor track championships in the discus with a throw of 190 feet, 4 inches.**

Ron Harrer qualified for the 1990 national outdoor track championships in the discus with a throw of 190 feet, 4 inches, a season-best effort for 1989, to automatically qualify for the Salukis' first outdoor meet of the year.

Harrer, an All-American in the event last season, met the standards Saturday, the Salukis' first outdoor meet of the year.

"We kind of thought he'd be ready to qualify in the discus," Coach Bob Cornwell said. "Who knows? He'll have a really good year."

Harrer finished third in the shot put with a throw of 12.5 feet. Leonard Vance finished second in the triple jump with a leap of 47 feet.

Brian Bradley, who qualified for indoor national championships, was pretty excited about the Salukis' first outdoor meet of the year. Based on Harrer, the Salukis' meet will go on as scheduled.

**The medley relay team of Greg Harrell, Kevin Steele, David Renshaw and Andy Pettigrew finished fourth in 1 minute, 19.94 seconds.**

The 4 X 200 relay of Greg Hubbard, Vance, Pat Williams and Kevin Jones ran a time of 1:31.38 for fourth place.

Larry Holloway, John Sinosky, Joe Taylor and Gerard Horan combined for a time of 2:14.78 in the 4 X 400 relay to place fourth.

**Swimmer fares well in NCAAs; another has bad start**

By Steve Walsh
Staff Writer

The women's swim team came away from the NCAA Championships in Austin, Texas, with feelings of success and disappointment.

Lois Rea earned All-American honors by finishing fourth in the 100-yard butterfly at the meet during spring break, but Karen McIntyre was disqualified in the same event because of a false start.

Overall, the team finished 27th at the championships with 15 points. Rea earned all 15 points for the team in the 100 butterfly.

"We have mixed emotions about how we did," coach Doug Ingram said. "Lois did really well for herself, but Karen's disqualification in her best event was tough to take."

Rea finished the 100 butterfly in 54.36. She also competed in the 50-yard freestyle, setting a school record with a personal best time of 23.36, and finished 40th in the 100-yard freestyle with a time of 51.74.

"I was happy that I did well, but at the same time I was disappointed that we didn't do better as a team," Rea said.

Rea also swam as part of the 200-yard freestyle relay team along with Iris von Jouanne, Jackie Taljaard and Kathy Wire. The team finished in 1:35.18, fourteen-hundredths of a second under its qualifying time.

"It's still a pretty fast time," Ingram said. "Sometimes it's hard to get any better than your qualifying time."

McIntyre competed in the 200-yard butterfly after her disqualification in the 100 butterfly and finished 22nd with a time of 2:04.96.

"The disqualification really ruined my whole trip down there," McIntyre said. "I think it affected how I swam in the 200 because I was really scared that I was going to do it again."

Ingram said, "Karen was pretty disappointed, but I think she realizes that she has other things to shoot for. This might be the end of her collegiate career, but she'll be going to the Olympic trials in August."